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Hey Don
Here is an old photo of me riding dirt bikes in the mountains north of Boise
Idaho - circa 1985. Notice the extensive effort at wearing all sorts of protective gear. My bike is a Kawasaki KDX 400 cc 2-stroke. My riding buddy
was a fellow named Max Belcher, cross country dirt bike champ of Idaho,
who would beat me hands down even when riding his little 200 CC.
Can any of you all guess who this member is????
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TEXAS FORTS TRAIL
As I said last month...
Following the Civil War, Texas seethed in conflict. Settlers streamed west
Don Mills
into the historic homeland of Native Americans, buffalo hunters slaughtered
the great Southwestern herd and socially starved drovers sought diversion in every settlement along the cattle trails. Increasing raids by Comanches, Kiowas and Kiowa-Apaches
had all but depopulated the northwestern frontier of Texas and threatened to halt the entire
western settlement. Responding to the outcry of settlers and travelers, the Federal Government decreed that a line of forts be established from the Red River to the Rio Grande following the approximate frontier line of defense established before the Civil War. In fact the U.S.
Army began building forts in Texas as early as 1848, ultimately constructing 44 major posts
and over 100 temporary camps. For a time such enterprise comprised the largest budget segment for the Army in all the United States.

During the 1800’s the soldiers themselves constructed the forts when not patrolling Indian territory.
Consequently, many of the structures never evolved beyond primitive picket style buildings, using thin
vertical strips of raw timber for walls and canvas and earth for roofs. When the soldiers had time and the
funds were available, they built permanent buildings using native stone quarried near the respective forts.

(Continued on page 4)
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FORTS(Continued from page 3)

The forts I visited over one weekend were in varying states of rehabilitation and were located,
wherever possible, near rivers or creeks that contained running water year around and possibly
a water table close to the surface for wells. Contrary to my expectations, none were fortified
with walls. Instead they were built as Cantonments, the buildings spread out on large tracts of
land, not intended to withstand siege warfare. Rather the forts were a haven where soldiers
could retreat to mend wounds, gain a little weight and otherwise recuperate, attended by lusty
laundresses, for another foray into the field.
Jacksboro, the seat of Jack county, was an important community in North Texas prior to the
arrival of the troops, having been settled in 1856, and named after the brothers Willam H. and
Patrick C. Jack, patriots of the Texas Revolution. The famous Goodnight and Loving Cattle
Trails passed through town, as did the Butterfield Overland Mail Route connecting St. Louis to San Francisco.

Enlisted Men’s Quarters

Visitor Center

Post Commander’s Quarters

Fort Richardson is situated south of Jacksboro on U.S. 281
on the bank of Lost Creek and just 70 miles south of Indian Territory (Oklahoma). Colonel
Ranald Slidell Mackenzie, leader of the famed Mackenzie’s Raiders and one of the West’s most
successful Indian fighters, was the post commander at the time of the Salt Creek Massacre.
Mackenzie and his Fourth Cavalry Unit pursued the Indian leaders responsible for the massacre
into Indian Territory, previously off-limits to the military by Federal decree, and brought them
back to Fort Richardson to be tried for murder. It was the first time Indians were tried in a white
-man’s court.
Life at this cavalry post can be experienced each year in November by attending the Fort Richardson Days Reenactment. Texas Parks Department administers the grounds and admission is
$2.00 whether you camp there or not.
Enroute to Fort Belknap I savored a bit of FM 4 to
Graford and later on FM 61, which winds its way past the
front entrance to the fort. Built by the Federal Government in 1851, as the then northernmost fort in the original Frontier Line of Defense, Fort Belknap is located on
the south bank of the Clear Fork of the Brazos River nestled beneath towering live oaks. Though its original function was to protect the settlers from the hazards of the
western frontier, over time the fort became a hub connect(Continued on page 5)
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ing roads across Central Texas as well as a social center for
settlers. The Butterfield Overland Mail Company operated its
line through the settlement as well. The
buildings are constructed of stone and
very well furnished. I found it to be the
most attractive frontier post that I visited. The Powder Magazine, the only totally original building on the site has been
used as a chapel over the years and has
been the location for many weddings.
In 1867, Fort Belknap was closed and the troops moved westward to Fort Griffin located about
15 miles north of Albany on what was, in 1867, a dangerously exposed bluff
overlooking a bend of the Clear Fork of the Brazos, jutting into the heart of
hostile Indian territory. In addition to joining with Col. Mackenzie in his

campaigns that
ended the Kiowa and Commanche domination
of North Texas, the soldiers had “The Flat” to
handle. Now a camping area run by the Texas Parks Department, the Flat was, in its day, a
booming parasite settlement on the bank of the River. Drovers off the Dodge City Cattle Trail
raised hell there accompanied by a flood of buffalo hunters and the likes of “Doc” Holliday, Wyatt Earp, “Bat” Masterson and Lottie Deno, “The Poker Queen.”
In Albany, home of the Hereford, I recommend the Fort Griffin Restaurant, situated in a frontier styled storefront establishment with shops and a motel. I’ve often stayed in the motel when
dove hunting in the area and enjoyed the primarily steak menu with salad bar at the restaurant, which is typically only open for dinner. Go early or wait up to two hours. However, the bar
is entertaining, if you like local color...real cowboys and cowgirls with boots and spurs.
Following the twisted path of FM 600 southward, I glimpsed the mysterious, looming chimneys of Fort Phantom Hill. Approximately 30
miles north of Abilene, the fort, commissioned to
fill-in the 100-mile gap between Fort Griffin and
Fort Chadbourne, was located, contrary to orders, on a hill without a dependable water supply. Furthermore it was garrisoned with infantry
who were no match for the Comanches who had
(Continued on page 6)
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FORTS(Continued from page 5)

ruled from Mexico northward to Lakota country for about 200 years, thanks to the original
Spanish invaders who unwittingly provided them
horses whereupon they became the greatest light
cavalry the world has ever known, The name giv-

en the fort may refer to the phenomenon that
the hill and ghostly chimneys rise sharply
from the plains when viewed at a distance,
but the entire effect dissipates like a phantom
when one approaches the installation. Records
indicate that constant disease plagued the
troops posted there. Legend has it that the
troops eventually burned the place to the
ground so that they would never have to return.
A few miles south I turned east on FM 1082 for a look at Lake Fort Phantom Hill. The convenient off-road parking and sandy beach beckoned so I took a swim in the cool if somewhat muddy
water. Other folks were playing in the water so I felt relatively safe taking the plunge. On the
south side of Abilene I picked up FM 89 south to Buffalo Gap, (home of Perini Ranch Steakhouse), which lies at a natural passage through the Callahan Divide. Well-worn buffalo trails,
some several miles wide, were visible when settlers first arrived and the likes of Oliver Loving
and Charles Goodnight pushed their cattle herds through here. In the early 1800’s the buffalo
herds on the American Plains numbered approximately 60 million. By 1897, the buffalo hunters
had all but exterminated the species, with only a herd of 20 wild buffalo existing in Yellowstone
National Park. Today there are approximately 400,000 buffalo in existence in the U.S., principally on private ranches.
Literally “hot” on the Trail, I forged ahead
to Fort Chadbourne, established in the
1850’s. The post is located on a hill within
the boundaries of the Chadbourne Ranch,
operated by the eighth generation issue of
the original owner, the late Thomas L.
Odom. The ubiquitous Butterfield Stage
Line stopped here on
its 2500-mile journey
and General Robert E. Lee was to have been posted here
just prior to the eruption of the Big War.
Though its life was short, the fort served
as an important contact and parley point
with the Indians. As I knelt among the ruins and carefully plucked grass burrs from
my riding pants, I reflected on the desolate country I’d ridden through.
Why had anyone fought over this land? It is blighted with Mesquite, Ce(Continued on page 7)
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dar and Cactus strangling the occasional hardy clumps of grass. And it takes 50 acres, or more,
to grow one cow. Then I remembered the words of a Park Ranger at Fort Griffin that, “This
country was once covered with chest high buffalo grasses and the creeks were lined
with Willows and Cottonwoods…before the settlers and buffalo hunters came.”
Completing my prickly job, I noticed dinnertime was nigh and the next fort on my list was Fort
Concho in San Angelo, approximately 50 miles to the south. Cruising down smooth and wavy
TX 208 through the mesa country, I arrived in San Angelo and elected to overnight at Motel 6
on N. Bryant St. (US 87), the main north-south route through town because I could park my
bike in front of my room. There are a handful of B&B’s, three guest ranches and over a dozen
hotels and motels, mostly around Angelo State University, any one of which I could have chosen
and probably should have. The room was clean, the a/c worked great and the patrons were
friendly, so much so that many of them stayed up all night partying, mostly, it seemed, on the
balcony above my room. For dinner, I joined what appeared to be a good part of the local population at the Original Zentners Steakhouse. The Margaritas were only a dollar and they used
real tequila. Steaks are prepared much like Hoffbrau and the waitpersons are mostly college
girls, I’d guess, but it’s hard to tell for sure at my age.
San Angelo turned out to be an interesting place to spend
time enjoying the historic district at the confluence of the
North and South Concho Rivers, or strolling along the River
Walk. The Concho received its name from the freshwater mussels found in the River producing unique pearls resembling
silver conchos. The pearls are for sale in local shops around
town. The crown jewel of the historic district, Fort Concho
was established in
1867. Constructed,
for the most part, of
native limestone, the fort consisted of approximately
40 buildings and contained 1600 acres. Today 22 original or restored buildings line the parade grounds on
40 acres. The Fourth Cavalry under Col. MacKenzie
spent time here as did all four regiments of the famed
“Buffalo Soldiers.”
Two Cavalry regiments and later, two infantry regiments of all-black soldiers were established
by Congress in 1866. The 9th and 10th Cavalry regiments were soon nicknamed “Buffalo Soldiers” by the Cheyenne and Comanche people due to their rugged persistence in subduing Mexican revolutionaries, hostile Native Americans, outlaws, comancheros and rustlers. A short list
of their adversaries comprises – Geronimo, Sitting Bull, Victorio, Lone Wolf, Billy the Kid and
Pancho Villa.
During my first day on the road I had slowly relaxed from the hectic pace of the prior week and
enjoyed the new roads and the novelty of the frontier forts. On the second day I began to imagine what the lives and times of our predecessors had been like as they struggled, laughed and
died in this harsh land. Of course my path through the wild brush country brought new sights
and smells so welcome to a city-dweller and the riding on two wheels in these open spaces re(Continued on page 8)
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leased all my harbored distractions. Finally, I was “locked in” to the trip.
There’s an undulating, lonely stretch of road south of San Angelo called FM 2084 and it cuts off miles on the way to Fort
McKavett. Turn east off US 277 at Christoval and pick it up
in the village. You won’t see the sign on the highway. I passed
one pickup during my stint on

this road. A straight-as-aboard dirt road running south off US 180 leads to the Fort.
Further east FM 864 backtracks a bit but it’s a lot more scenic
and not straight. The Fort is a striking sight, its white, limestone-washed buildings flashing in
the morning sunlight from atop a commanding hill. This post, established in 1852 overlooking
the San Saba River near the upper San Antonio-El Paso Road, occupied the central position in
the frontier line. The ruins of the Long Barracks originally built in 1853 were, at 324 feet, the
longest enlisted men’s quarters on the American frontier.
Seventeen miles to the east the town of Menard was established in 1858, near the ruins of the
Spanish fort, Real Presidio de San Saba. An acequia, irrigation canal, dug by the Spanish
about 200 years ago is still used to irrigate crops near the river. I rested beneath towering pecan trees in the city park alongside a beautiful section of the San Saba River before exploring a
gratifyingly lonely and crooked FM 2092 that eventually
intersected with TX 29 east bound for Mason.
There’s not much left of Fort Mason and it’s difficult to
find on the big hill south of town. It was established in
1851, and named in honor of Lt. George T. Mason, killed
in action in Brownsville in 1846. From 1856 to 1861,
Robert E. Lee of the 2nd US Cavalry was stationed here.
In fact, at various times, 20 other future Confederate
Generals were posted here.
Cooper’s Barbecue, ala Llano fame, has a smaller installation on US 87 on the south side of Mason. It’s the original outlet founded in 1953, by George T. Cooper and is still smokin after all
these years, successfully operated by Duard Dockal for the past 20 years since the Old Man retired. Mason is reputed to have one of the 5 most beautiful town-squares in Texas. I rode
through it teeming with shoppers darting in and out of shops, antique barns and soda fountains. Delightful.
Fort Clark Springs, as it’s now called, became activated in 1852, to protect the military road
to El Paso and the northern border of Mexico since all the major Indian War Trails, especially
the Comanche’s, poured into Mexico at this point from Northwestern Texas. It was a perfect location on high ground above the Springs at the headwaters of Las Moras Creek, (Mulberry
(Continued on page 9)
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Springs), named for the village of Las Moras, later named, Brackettville, for the founding dry goods merchant George Brackett. It
remained an active fort, housing a horse cavalry regiment, and
German Interment camp until after WWII. A subsidiary of Brown
& Root bought the deactivated fort and converted it into a resort
facility with lodging, swimming pools and golf course. I often stay
at the lodge, which is actually the renovated Bachelor Officer’s
Quarters, when I dove hunt in the area each fall.
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It is a hike from Mason but the roads are the best. Pick your
route down to Fredricksburg on over to Kerrville, play with the
Twisted Sisters, Ranch Road 337 through Leakey and Camp
Wood. Turn south on TX 55 then south west on Ranch Road 334
to Brackettville. From Brackettville, Del Rio is but cruise up I-90
and from there Big Bend beckons, the Davis Mountains and good
old Fort Davis on Limpia Creek. We’ve all visited this site built
in 1854, and active until 1891, considered one of the best preserved frontier forts in the American Southwest.
At this point my official Forts Trail ended. Examining the history of
the forts while physically in their midst personalized how the wildness
of the land was reflected in the people of the period, those who were taking possession of it and those who were being dispossessed. Also, I was
reminded of Texas’ warlike past and the attendant devastation wreaked
on the land and its inhabitants. Riding the roads through what had
been the Texas Frontier added the fun factor to what turned out to be a
fairly serious study of important events and lives in Texas’ history. It
also served to heighten my senses and intensify my thoughts and imagination. Miles of Texas countryside and good roads, interspersed with

something as mundane as the remnants of Frontier Forts...left me
wondering what I didn’t yet know about it all.
Not the End
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2020 PREMIER CLUB RIDES
All the details for each of the Club Events are available by going to the Event Calendar Click here

May 21-24, Paris to Dakar (Texas) Rally 2020
“Thank God It’s Spring” “Farewell to Summer”
BMWDFW Annual “Fall Color Tour”
Oct 22-25, Eureka Springs, AR

** No Club Hotel Room Block
“Ride ‘em - Don’t Hide ‘em”

THE WORLD’S MOST INTERESTING MOTORCYCLE
CLUB
RECURRING CLUB ACTIVITES DETAIL
BMWDFW Club Forum
Our members’ forum is at the BMWDFW Yahoo Group. Click here to join
CLUB MEETING, 7:30 PM, 2nd Tuesday, MONTHLY, except December
Spring Creek BBQ, 1509 Airport Freeway, Bedford, TX. Located on the westbound access road of Airport Freeway at
the corner of Forest Ridge Drive in Bedford. Dinner and social begins 6:30 pm.
CLUB BREAKFAST / RIDE, 2nd Sunday, MONTHLY
AM/10 AM, Mary’s Brazos Café, Tin Top, 15 mi south of Weatherford, Texas. A ride follows, weather permitting.
CLUB BREAKFAST, Saturday, 7:30 AM/8:45 AM
WEEKLY. Original Pancake House in Grapevine, 1505 William D Tate Avenue, Grapevine, TX 76051, (817) 421-3444.
AD HOC RIDES
These will be announced as they come up on the Members Forum at Yahoo Groups. Click here to join
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2020 UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS
For future and most current updated Event information, go to the Club Event Calendar Click

here

Sunday March 1st – Partly Sunny/Cloudy Mid 70 Degrees
March 1 @ 8:00 am - 1:30 pm

If that don't get your attention, well, maybe I'll have to get the proverbial 2x4 between the
mule's ears to wake you up! Sunday! Spring-type beautiful riding weather. A Sunday ride
leaves the Denton Bikes & Coffee https://www.facebook.com/pg/dentonims/events/?
VINCE BRECKNER
ref=page_internal At the West Oak Coffee Bar on the North side of the Denton Courthouse
Square https://westoakcoffee.com/ KSU about 9am-ish. (maybe a little later if there's many bikes to look at.) Come
earlier for coffee/breakfast Route heads up the Muenster loop to Spanish…
Find out more »

Saturday Tourist Series – Haas Motorcycle Museum – Dallas
March 7 @ 9:30 am - 1:00 pm
Last time we hit the Haas Motorcycle Museum it was a weekday and many people could not attend. This time we'll
attend as part of the Saturday Tourist Series and ride over from the Saturday Original Pancake House breakfast
so everyone can go! Haas Motorcycle Museum Ride Saturday March 7, 2020 Stands up about 9:30 am Museum
opens at 10:00 am Admission - $10 ($7 Seniors, Free for Military and First Responders) We'll find a spot nearby for
lunch.
Find out more »

BMWDFW Tech Day 2020 – a Tech Day for the New Decade
March 15 @ 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Cycle Center/BMW Motorcycles of Denton, 521 Acme St
Denton, TX 76205 United States + Google Map

So, you think last year was indeed the Tech Day of All Tech Days. Well, it was, but that was last decade. Bring on
Tech Day 2020 - a Tech Day for the New Decade. Right now, this is a placeholder event, but the date, location, and
times are solid. Put this one in your calendar for Tech Day 2020. More information will be added to this event as
it becomes available. Here's what we know so far: Location: Hosted…
Find out more »

BMWDFW Training Event – Slow Speed Maneuvers
March 28 @ 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
2020 On-Bike Training Stay tuned for updates on time and location TBD!
Find out more »

Saturday Tourist Series – Sixth Floor/JFK Museum Dealey Plaza
April 11 @ 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
#10 in the Series! We visit the museum that examines the life, times, death, and legacy of President John F Kennedy and the very spot from which Lee Harvey Oswald, according to four government investigations, shot and killed
the President on November 22, 1963.The museum's exhibition area uses historic films, photographs, artifacts, and
interpretive displays to document the events of the assassination, the reports by government investigations that
followed, and the historical legacy of the tragedy. Ride leaves the Grapevine…

Find out more »

Queen Wilhelmina Lodge
April 16 2020, Mena, AR
I added one night to my trip to the Spring Ozarks Ride. I wanted leave a little early and have an extra full day of
riding in Arkansas, so I booked a room at the Queen Wilhelmina Lodge for Thursday night, April 16th 2020. I will
leave for Eureka Springs from the Queen on Friday. https://www.arkansasstateparks.com/parks/queen-wilhelmina
(Continued on page 12)
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-state-park/accommodations/lodge See ya' there! SS
Find out more »

Arkansas Ozarks Great Spring Escape Ride
April 17 @ 8:00 am - April 19 @ 5:00 pm
OZARKS GREAT ESCAPE EUREKA SPRINGS, ARKANSAS Motorcycle Sport Touring Association - Arkansas
Chapter https://www.motoadrenalinetours.com/ozarkgreatescape2020 We love to do Arkansas/Missouri in the Fall.
It's just as fun in the Spring. I did this one last year and had a great time meeting new MSTA riders and riding my
favorite roads. Don't be afraid to ride with this group, they are a lot like our club. Besides, I can show you the way
ifin' you be skeert! Find out more »

BMWDFW Cool Your Rocks Annual Picnic
May 16 @ 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

White Rock Boat Club, 340 E. Lawther Drive
Dallas, TX, TX United States + Google Map Join us at the White Rock Boat Club on White Rock Lake in Dallas
from 6pm to 10pm for free hamburgers, hot dogs, soft drinks and music. This is our annual picnic and a family
affair. Bring your spouse or significant other and spend time with your fellow BMWDFW members. Please RSVP
by May 12 so we have an accurate headcount for the food. We ask you to please bring a dish to share with your
fellow members. Find out more »

Paris to Dakar (Texas) Rally 2020
May 21 - May 24

Join us for a little-ole Texas sized 4-day Paris to Dakar Rally. Pavement ride runs from the Eiffel Tower replica in
Paris Tx to and thru Decatur, Abilene, Kerrville, Austin and Red Oak. Ride leaves from the Route 66 Classic Diner in Rockwall Tx at 8am (come earlier for breakfast) https://foursquare.com/v/route-66-classicdiner/4b9b9987f964a520951236e3/menu OR Meet us at the Eiffel Tower replica in Paris Tx - Ride leaves from Paris at 9:30am. 5/21/2020 Thursday hotel is the Abilene Best Western at 350 Overland…Find out more »

BMWMOA National Rally – Great Falls, MT
June 25 @ 8:00 am - June 27 @ 5:00 pm
Montana Expo Park, 400 3rd St NW
Great Falls, MT 59404 United States + Google MapGreat Falls Montana offers
all the best of Montana recreation: fishing, hunting, hiking, and more. Added to
that, a rich history and arts community that caters to enthusiasts. We welcome
you to come experience Great Falls' spectacular unspoiled nature, our charming
tree-lined streets, our breathtaking experience by day and our relaxing hospitality at night. It is True Montana and True to Expectations. Registrations
started Jan. 1, 2020.
Find out more »

OTHER NOTABLE EVENTS DETAIL
Listed below are select other events that are not club sponsored but may interest our
members. These may not be listed on the Club’s website calendar.

Membership
Meeting

Tuesday
March 10
7:30 PM
Spring Creek BBQ
1509 Airport Freeway
Bedford, TX

817-545-0184

Mar 1 – Nov 15, Sun-Sun, Texas; Motorcycle Grand Tour of Texas

This tour is a self-guided motorcycle tour that has stops throughout the state of
Texas. Of course, the great back roads of the Hill Country are among them. The
tour is open to all brands of motorcycles (two wheeled and three wheeled), as
long as the vehicle does not have a steering wheel and/or is not designed for an
operator and passenger to sit side-by-side. The tour is not open to cars and autocycles. Click here for registration and all the information.
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